A smart product integrates product's physical and information representations in a unique entity forming a complex system to interact with users and environments. As its autonomic behavior, a smart product's unintended behaviors may occur during its application. It is therefore different from a general product in design to decide the function structure of smart products. This paper proposes a structure modeling method based on product function and affordance. It uses concepts of the function as a basis of the intention realm in smart product design and affordance as the basis of physical realm in the perspective of environments for the smart product. The function structure is expanded from the physical product to entire system to meet customer's demand. The method is applied in the development of a walking assistive robotic suit system. Keywords: Smart product, System decomposition, Function modeling, Affordance, Multidisciplinary system DOI: https://doi.org/10.14733/cadaps.2019.654-663
INTRODUCTION
The emergence of smart products offers the potential to meet user needs intelligently and appropriately. According to the definition of Smart Products Consortium [25] , a smart product is an autonomous object that is designed for self-organized embedding into different environments in the course of its life cycle to allow a natural interaction of the product and human. Smart products are able to proactively approach users by using sensing input and output capabilities of the environment for the self-, situational-, and context-aware. The related knowledge and functionality can be shared and distributed among multiple smart products and updated over time. Therefore, a smart product is the close integration of the product's physical and information representation, enhancing with environments as a unique entity. A smart product has a unique identifier to effectively communicate with its environment and retained or stored data about itself. It can show its characteristics and operating requirements in some languages, and participate or make decisions on its behavior [4, 21] . Therefore, the conceptual design of a smart product is different from a general product [16, 29] . A smart product is a complex system to interact with people and environment. As its autonomic behavior, its unintended behaviors may occur with the environment and user. Since construction of the product function structure is an important task in the conceptual design phase [3] , a systematic method is necessary to form the function structure of smart products.
Pahl and Beitz proposed a systematic theory of the product function structure [24] . Construction of the function structure is based on definition of a system boundary of the product according to customer's requirement. The input and output of the system boundary are identified as flows in three categories: material flow, energy flow and information flow. For a function to carry the flow transformation, all the input and output flows are analyzed across the system boundary to obtain tasks of flow converting, or the overall function of the product. This process is then repeated at the subsystem level, from the overall function to several sub-functions. The process is refined gradually until sub-functions of the product can intuitively correspond to the existing solution. At this point, all the material, energy, information flows with the decomposition function form a network diagram, called the function structure model. A detail procedure of function structure modeling method is as follows.
(1) Identifying flows that correspond to customer's needs: All the material flow, energy flow and information flow related to customer's needs are searched.
(2) Generating a black box model: A desired product is considered as a black box, the overall product function is formed from input to output flows in a moving message phrase in the black box.
(3) Drawing a function chain for each input flow: An input flow is selected to imagine the flow from input to leave the product system boundary. The whole process of the various transformations is presented by the flow and subfunctions of the function chain.
(4) Combining function chains into a mesh function structure: According to the interaction of function chains, all the function chains are aggregated into a function structure model. This process sometimes requires the addition of auxiliary sub-functions.
(5) Verifying function structure model comparing with customer requirements: The existing methods and tools of function structure used for the general product are checked to be applicable for the high autonomy and close environmental interactivity of the smart products.
As the concept ambiguity of the function may lead to ambiguous in the product system level of function structure modeling [11] , it is necessary to clarify the basic concept of function as a key to the development of function structure modeling method for smart products. Product design is a process that maps the design intention into real world [1] . If the function is only considered from the perspective of a personal user, it will not be able to cover the entire need of the design activity of a smart product.
Therefore, this paper uses the concept of function as a basis of the intention realm in design to introduce a concept of affordance as the basis of physical realm to consider the perspective of environment for the smart product. Following contents of the paper will firstly review the concept of function, the method of function structure modeling is then extended with the co-use of function and affordance. After then, a complete function structure modeling method is proposed and verified in the development of a smart product. Conclusions and further work are discussed at the end of the paper.
RELATED RESEARCH
There are various views of the function in product design. For example, Pahl and Beitz [24] considered function as the transition between input and output material, energy and information flows. The function-behavior-structure model developed by Gero [14] defines function as an intermediate between the purpose of human and the behavior of a system. Umeda and Tomiyama [26] used function as a concept in the intent field that corresponds to the behavior in the physical realm. Erden [13] reviewed more than 80 concepts of function in product design research and enterprise practice applications, and summed up 18 different meanings. Vermass furtherly summed meanings of function in the design theory into three basic contents: behavior, effect, and purpose [28] . Vermaas argued that these three function concepts have their own role in the engineering practice, the best way is to accept different meanings of the function concept [27] . However, an ambiguity of the function concept will lead to difficulty of the design knowledge exchange and method promotion. The establishment of a clear and unified concept of function is necessary for the establishment and application of a realm system.
Chandrasekaran and Josephson named behavior meaning function as Device-Centric Function, and named the effect meaning function as Environment-Centric Function [5] . The device refers to a physical product designed in a general sense. The environment is not a natural environment but the scene where the device works. From this point of view, Chandrasekaran and Josephson focus on the boundaries of the physical product. The device-centric function focuses on the product boundary and sees the function as a property or behavior of the product. Environment-centric function focuses on the outside boundary of the product and regards the function as the effect of the product on certain parts of the environment. They also recognized the existence of the behavioral meaning function and effect meaning function considering the both importance in different stages of design activities. Designers always think about design results of effect meaning function at first, then focus on the product itself to find the solution of the behavioral meaning function. The review, from the perspective of the system boundary, of the different meanings of function is of great significance for us to differentiate and unify the different meanings.
On the one hand, the different meanings of function in their research are not unified, causing confusion in thought and difficulties in communication. The concept of function requires a single meaning, but also needs a certain way to cover different roles of different meanings at different design stages. Although the problem was considered from perspective of the system boundary, they did not strictly and carefully follow this concern. Environment-centric function is the effect of a product on other objects or people, not limited to product only. If a product does not change, but properties or abilities of the object change, the effect will change as well. For example, without paper, the effect meaning function of the pen function described as to make the visible mark on the paper would be meaningless. Thus, the effect meaning function of a product is not only a concept of the product itself, but also the intentional behavior of the system consisting of the product and its objects. Thus, the effect meaning function of a product essentially refers to the behavioral meaning function of a higher-level system of the product and its objects.
In summary, the study of an object needs to define the object system boundary firstly. The object boundary of the effect meaning function and purpose meaning function is beyond the product itself. Therefore, the concept of function is unified in the only connotation -behavioral meaning function. The different meanings of function at different stages of design process that Vermaas mentioned in fact are at different system levels in a nested system. From the perspective of different levels of nested systems [9, 10] , the meanings of function could be unified into the behavioral meaning function of different levels of a system. In a design process, the function is not just the property of the product itself. At different stages of a design process, carrying agents of the function concept is the system object of different boundaries at different levels: purpose level, effect level and behavior level.
The clarification of the concept of function does not mean that the complete theoretical basis of the function structure for a smart product has been built. Design activities of a smart product are a process that maps from the human intent to real world, involving both intent and physical realms. But the basic concept of physical realm is to work together with function to constitute the complete concept basis of design. The concept of affordance, which was introduced from ecological psychology to the design field, has brought hope to solve this problem.
The concept of affordance was created by Gibson to describe the environment support for the animal [15] . Chemero added that affordance is an interaction between animal and environment [6] . Dotov summarized it as animal's behavior possibility afforded by its environment [12] . The concept of affordance was introduced by Norman into product design [22] . The behavior possibility is provided to people by a product as the physical affordance. The individual behavior is expressed in its environment perceived by users as the perceived affordance [23] . Miaer and Fadel extended the subject of affordance to non-living devices, the affordance is defined as a potential behavior that can occur between two subsystems [17] [18] [19] . Recently, the compatibility of function and affordance as a base of design have been found by more and more researchers [2, 20, 30] . Research has been conducted for the product life cycle design based on the function and affordance requirements [8] . Both function design and affordance based design were applied to construct a framework of product design [7] . A matrix product clustering method was also proposed based on the function and affordance requirement [31] .
FUNCTION STRUCTURE MODELING METHOD
Based on the concept of function and affordance, this paper proposes a function structure modeling method. From two dimensions of the function and affordance, the thinking process of the function structure of a smart product is decomposed. First, it starts from the function dimension backward thinking what people want to happen, to get the backward function structure modeling. Then it looks at the affordance dimension to see what may happen under the environmental support to get the forward function structure modeling. Through these two processes, the decoupling of complexity can be achieved. The proposed function structure modeling method for smart products based on function and affordance can be summarized in following steps.
1). Determining the overall function of a purpose level system
User's abilities and environment changes are identified to determine the purpose of a smart product to bridge the gap between user's actual status and expected future status. All action objects are represented in the information flow, material flow and energy flow. The overall function of a purpose level system converts all input flows into intended output flows, which can be represented as follows.
Where Fp is an overall function of the purpose level system, Flow(i) is the input flow, Flow(o) is the output flow, and f(x) represents a flow conversion mode.
2). Decomposing the overall function of purpose level system into overall functions of different carrying agents
There are three kinds of function carrying agents in smart product design: the product to be designed, related objects in the working environment and human activities. The conversion work from Flow(i) to Flow(o) of all action objects corresponding to the total function of purpose level system should be distributed among the three carrying agents. Firstly, it is to determine what is the natural items or existing related products associated with the object, and what kind of state transition of flows they can carry. Then, the remainder of the flow state transition will be allocated between the designed smart product and human activity. An allocation process of the overall function into the three function carrying agents in the purpose level system are as follows.
Where Fs is the overall function of a smart product, Fo is the overall function of related objects in the working environment, and Fh is the overall function of human activities.
3). Constructing the function structure of each function carrying agent
For complex systems of smart product, processes of forming the function structure for smart product, related objects in working environments and human activities are as follows. Where Fc is a function of the function carrying agent that can be a smart product Fs, related objects in the working environment Fo, or human activities Fh. Itself refers to each function carrying agent, cxt represents its context. InteractionMode(I) is the intended interaction mode between entities.
(2) Design for behavior possibility to construct a forward function chain based on the constructed backward function chain Based on the backward function chain constructed, all behavior possibility is considered in the forward direction from Flow(i) to Flow(o). Corresponding sub-functions are added to proper positions to get a complete forward function chain. This step reflects the design dimension for affordance as follows.
Ac= [Entity (Itself), Entity(cxt)] × InteractionMode(P) (4)
Where Ac is affordance of the function carrying agent in its context. InteractionMode(P) includes all possible interaction modes among all entities. Following detailed processes are conducted in the constructing process for design dimensions of the behavior possibility.
• Checking availability of the required input flow If there is not any required input flow available, which means that InteractionMode(I) is not included in the range of InteractionMode(P), the constructed function chain should be modified by introducing an outside input flow, or converting an existing input flow into the required input flow, or replacing by a similar input flow.
• Considering other unintended output flows because of intended input flows Each required Flow(i) may interact with unintended objects in Entity(cxt) following some unintended InteractionMode(P), therefore the flow conversion should be examined for every sub-function to see any unintended Flow(o) produced accompanying with the intended Flow(o). This unintended Flow(o) is further analyzed for any negative effect. New sub-functions will be introduced to process, eliminate or utilize the unintended Flow(o).
• Investigating the unintended accompanying input and output flows If there is any unintended accompanying Flow(i) involved in a function chain, the related unintended accompanying Flow(o) will be analyzed. The detrimental effect is examined to introduce new sub-functions to block, isolate or exploit the unintended accompanying Flow(i). The overall function of the purpose level system of the walking assistive robotic suit is to provide the suitable, safe and ergonomic walking assistant to elders according to their gait characteristics, as shown in Fig. 2 . 2）Decomposing the overall function of purpose level system into the overall functions of different carrying agents
Function carrying agents and their overall functions of the walking assistive robotic suit are shown in Fig. 3 as follows.
(1) Walking assistive robotic suit: It helps a user walking, automatically changes the walking path according to user's status and environment.
(2) Related objects in the environment: Monitoring cameras capture data of locations, activities and gestures of the user. A smart phone provides the location and remote control of the user. A smart wristband provides the location, blood pressure, heartbeat and wrist movement data of the user.
(3) User activities: They provide the location and intended destination information, and feedback to the effect of the walking assistive robotic suit. As the robotic suit needs to provide moving and walking assistants for a user, a walking aid belt is required to support walking of the user. A proper assistive force is provided to the user using the actuator unit and motor. The robotic suit can also automatically change the support of walking according to the walking step length and swing phase, which requires the adjustment device of the assistive force. Thus the power source, controller, control instructions, force adjusting and path planning are further needed. The generation of control instructions, force adjusting and path planning needs to sense the current status and clarify the ideal status of the robotic suit in real time. Therefore, the judgment is also required based on sensing the user status for mapping to an ideal status according to the real-time status of gait, exercise intensity and intended destination, which requires communicating collected data with other products using the self-judgment and intent information of the user to know objects in context, activity and state of the user. All above activities are from output to intended input, which forms the backward function chain as shown in If there are no monitoring camera in the user's context, the robot will be designed with more monitoring devices.
•
Considering other unintended output flows because of intended input flows
In order to obtain the location and remote command information of a user, the assistant robot needs to communicate with user's smart phone, and generates possibility that a hacker may send the malicious command to the assistant robot through the phone. Therefore, it is necessary to set a shield to hold back the control command from the phone. When the battery and motor is worn, extra weight will add to the user, which needs to be offset. The belt for assisting hip flexion and guiding moving may restrict the range of motion in the lower limbs, which should be redistributed to lateral sides of the knee. 4）Combining all function chains of each carrying agent into its function structure For the walking assistive robotic suit, function chains of its physical structure design, decision-making process and feedback learning process are combined into a function structure according to aligned positions of related information flows.
5） Integrating function structures of all function carrying agents into a complete function structure of the purpose level system Fig. 6 shows a complete decomposition structure of the walking assistive robotic suit. It shows details of the design components considered in the conceptual design of the robotic suit to meet both current and potential needs in different environments. It has not only contents of physical and digital structures of the walking assistive robotic suit, but also the user, other objects and smart products in the context. The unintended input may influence the autonomous action of the robotic suit, like the water splash or hacker command besides the desired function. Figure 6 : Completed function structure of the purpose level system of a walking assistive robotic suit.
METHOD EVALUATION
The function structure modeling method expands the function structure from the physical product to whole purpose level system that satisfies customer's demand, decomposes complexity of thinking in the process of constructing the function structure. Based on the function and affordance in the feedback verification, the implementation process is gradually evolved. It is a suitable method to construct the function structure for the complex system of smart products. Compared to the existing function structure modeling methods, the proposed function structure modeling method has following highlights: 1) Breakthrough of limitations of the oriented object: The overall behavior of the complex system of a smart product includes not only the physical behavior of the smart product, but also other behaviors of objects in the environment and human activities that interact with the smart product or user.
2) Breakthrough of limitations of design intents: A smart product, as an agent, can take a variety of interactive modes in its environment to carry out diverse activities besides the intended behavior. The design for functions of intended behaviors is not enough to establish a complete function structure for the smart product. The design for other behavior possibility is also needed to autonomously extend design dimensions of the smart product.
3) Breakthrough of limitations of representation levels: Function of the complex system of a smart product and its components have multiple levels. The system needs to be represented not only in the behavioral level of a smart product itself, but also in the purpose system level, considering the related activities of people and environments with related natural objects and artifacts.
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
A smart product is designed in a process of mapping users' intention to the real world, involving both intent and physical realms. In this paper, the function and affordance are introduced as basic measures of the intention and physical realms. They are used as a synergistic conceptual basis of function structure modeling method. Based on the proposed method, the design complexity of smart products is decoupled. The process is formed as a tool for the backward thinking from function dimensions of the required behavior, and forward thinking from the affordance dimension of environment effects. The function structure modeling is transferred into a process of step by step following natural thinking. The scope of the solution is expanded by considering the unintended behavior. These advantages make the proposed method practical and valuable for design of smart products. Therefore, the proposed method has following two features:
(1) The proposed function structure construction process considers the purpose level system, effect level system and behavior level system, the three levels of system objects.
(2) The thinking process in the construction of function structure is clearly divided into two dimensions, function dimension and affordance dimension.
The function structure modeling method is in conformity with features of smart products such as multi-interaction objects, complex representation levels and wide range of behavior possibility. The logic of the modeling process is gradually implemented based on the need logic and rationality. The effect of process modeling will be continually improved through feedback learning. A prototype of the walking assistive robotic suit is in building to verify the function structure modeling method. The complete structure will be used to further examine the proposed method.
